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Rebuilt Ford XLT 5.4 Engines Now Sold to Truck Owners at
RebuiltEngines.co

Rebuilt Ford XLT 5.4 engines are now sold online to truck owners at the RebuiltEngines.co
website. This company is now offering its remanufactured motors to pickup truck owners to
help provide an affordable replacement for a high mileage engine.

San Francisco, California (PRWEB) January 02, 2013 -- The RebuiltEngines.co company has added Ford XLT
5.4 engines to its inventory online. These editions are now sold to pickup truck owners that are searching for a
quality replacement. These motors are now offered for lower than MSRP pricing to provide an alternative to
buying direct from a dealership. Those that own pickup trucks in the XLT lineup can find more information
online about these rebuilt Ford XLT 5.4 engines at http://www.rebuiltengines.co/ford-engines/ford-xlt-54l-
rebuilt-engines.

The Ford Motor Company produced its XLT series with the 5.4 motor from 2004 to 2008. This Triton V8
motor is one of the most requested engines and it was used consecutively in other vehicles due to the high
torque and horsepower ratio.

For preowned vehicle owners, finding a quality replacement can be challenging online due to the variety of
dealers now selling online. The new rebuilt editions provide the value that many buyers prefer.

A warranty package is now offered with the motors now sold from the RebuiltEngines.co company. It is this
new package that is providing the assurance that buyers often request. The new coverage terms include a 3-year
protection policy that applies to the labor that is used during the actual rebuild. This coverage also extends to
the OEM parts that are offered in place of the worn parts that are removed during the reconditioning process.

The new website redesign has helped to provide an easier search navigation process for those that research
motors online. The addition of several new engines like the XLT 5.4 Triton can be located faster using the new
search system. Additional features now include a linked toll free number for telephone quotes as well as a
virtual price delivery system. These website additions are designed to take the guesswork out of engine
research.

The news report of the website relaunch can be found at this link online http://www.prweb.com/releases/rebuilt-
engines-for-sale/remanufactured-engines/prweb10194548.htm. Additional upgrades are planned for the
company website this year to provide a faster and more accurate way for average vehicle owners to purchase
engine replacements.

About Rebuilt Engines Co.
The Rebuilt Engines Co. relaunched its online presence in 2012 to help provide a valuable resource online for
buyers of remanufactured automotive engines. The company expansions that have taken place have helped this
company to increase its revenues and reach within the U.S. and Canada. As a lower cost alternative to a
preowned unit, the remanufactured inventory that is offered is now shipped the same day that orders are
received. This expedited shipping process as well as the new warranty coverage terms has helped to provide
more value to customers. The entire lineup of Ford, Chevy, GMC, Chrysler, Jeep and Honda variants are now
in stock with updated inventory.
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Contact Information
TomWest
Rebuilt Engines Co.
http://www.rebuiltengines.co
1-877-630-3873

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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